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One of the most importont odvontoges of
the single-lens reflex comero is the eose
with which it con be used for toking close-
up pictures ond photomicrogrophs. For this
reoson the EXAKTA system provides o ronge
of indispensoble occessories for this type
of work, which con be employed without
restrictions with oll models of the EXAKTA
Vorex (including the former Kine-Exokto)
os well os the EXA ll o. (Only the speciol
focusing screens connot be used with the
EXA llo.) When the EXA lo is used with long

Toking close.up pictures

ln occordonce with opticol lows, the imoge
distonce (: distonce between lens ond
f ilm plone) increoses when the subject
distonce (: distonce between lens ond
subject) decreoses. Consequently, when
focusing on o subject ot o very short dis-
tonce from the comero, it will only be
possible to obtoin o shorp imoge by in-
creosing the distonce between the lens ond
the film plone to o greoter extent thon is
possible with the helicol focusing mount of

extensions (i. e. when the lens is ot o con-
sideroble distonce from the film plone),
then o certoin omount of morginol cut-off
will occur; this does not however comple-
tely exclude this comero from close-up work
ond photomicrogrophy.

Since the lens boyonet is the some on oll
lhogee comeros, ony of the occessories
mentioned in this booklet in connection
with theEXAKTAVorex con olso be ottoched
to either of the other two models.

the lens. lt will therefore be necessory to
use odditionol meons of increosing the lens
extension, the simplest devices being Boy-
onet Rings ond Extension Tubes. These moy
be used in ony desired combinotion, ond
ore litted between the lens ond the comero
body (Fig. 1). lt is one of the most impor-
tont chorocteristics of the single-lens reflex
comero thot there is no need for speciol
opticol devices for focusing ,ot short dis-
tonces: the ground-gloss screen in the
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reflex viewfinder con be used ot oll times
for controlling the definition ond depth o{
field os well os for observing the froming
ond pictoriol composition of the picture.
The imoge on the ground-gloss screen ond
the finol picture cre olwoys identicol ond
free from porollox displocement, even ot
the very shortest distonces,

Two-in-One Ring
(Order number 187, Figure 2)

To provide the minimum increose in exten-
sion (5 mm) the Two-in-One Ring is ovoil-
oble, This is fitted into the front boyonet
mount on the comero ofter removing the
lens; insert the Two-in-One Ring irito the
Ierrs mount so thot the red dots on both
ore in line, just os when inserting o lens.
The lens itself is similarly inserted into the
Two-in-One Ring: by giving it o short turn
to the right (os viewed from the front) the
spring cotch of the Two-in-One Ring wiil
be heord to Iock the lens firmly in position.
To remove ihe lens from the Two-in-One
Ring, depress the smoll lever of the cotch
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on the ring ond then turn the lens to the
left until the red dots ore once ogoin in
line; the lens con then be removed from
the boyonet mount of the ring. When the
Two-in-One Ring is olreody ottoched to o
lens, the combinotion con be inserted into
the comero lens mount just os when fitting
o lens by itself. Hold the lens so thot the
red dots on the comero ond on the reor
of the Two-in-One Ring ore in line, fit the
ring into the comero boyonet, then turn the
ring ond lens together briefly to the right
until the locking Iever on the comero snops
into the locked position. The ring is removed
from the comero in the some woy os the
lens is normolly.

Set of Adopter Rings ond Extension Tubes
(Order No. 180/Figure 3)

The next lorger increose in extension is
10 mm, ond is obtoined by using the poir
of Boyonet Adopter Rings screwed together
(Fi9. 3, top). These ore hondled in the some
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Extenslon
In mm

Attoinobl6 wlth

Two-ln.One
Rlng 5 mm

Front ond Bock Boyonet Adop.
ter Rlng (: Polr of Boyonet

Adopter Ringd 10 mm

Tubec

5mm 15 mm 30 mm

5 +
l0 +
I5 + +
n + + +
25 + +
30 + + +
35 + + + +
n + +
(5 + + +
50 + + J +
55 + + +
60 + + + +
65 + + + + +

Extensions ovoiloble with the Two'in.One Ring, bolh Boyonel Adopter Rings ond Extension
Tubes ore os follows:

This lisi ol vorioble combinotions moy be odopted to your personol requirements by the
oddition of extro tubes. When using the Two-in-One Ring ond the poir of Boyonet Adopter
Rings together, it is possible to ottodr the Two-in-One Ring io either the {ront or reor ring of
lhe poir oI Boyonet Adopter Rings.
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I woy os the Two-in-One Ring. The chief

difference between the poir of Boyonet
Adopter Rings ond the Two-in-One Ring is
thot the former two rings con be seporoted.

To increose the extension still further, Ex-
tension Tubes must be screwed between
the two Boyonet Adopter Rings, These
Extension Tubes ore supplied in three
lengths: 5 mm, 15 mm ond 30 mm (Fig. 3).
They ore sold only in complete sets to-
gether with the poir of Boyonet Adopter
Rings. The Two-in-One Ring is however
ovoiloble seporotely.

Clomping Ring of the Boyonet Ring
(Figure 4)
The bock Boyonet Adopter Ring (the one
used next to the comero) hos o locking ring
to serve the following purpose: when the
poir of Boyonet Adopter Rings ond Exten-
sion Tubes ore used in vorious combino-
tions, the lens is often turned on its oxis
with the result thot the lens scoles connot
b.e reod from obove. lf this occurs, first turn
the milled ring on the bock Boyonet Ring

to the left (looking towords the comero
from the front) ond it will then be possible
to rotote the other components (front Boy-
o,ret Ring ond Extension Tubes) so os to
turn the lens into the desired position.
When using the lhogee Autocouple Exten-
sion Releose described on poges 8...10,
the releose buttons on the comero ond
lens must lie exoctly one behind the other.
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By turning the milled ring to the right, the
lens ond other components screwed to it
con be locked in this position. lf it is de-
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sired to remove the front Boyonet Ring or
Extension Tubes from the reor Boyonet
Ring, then the some milled ring should
oncl ogoin be turned to the right wher.e-
upon the front ring ond tubes con be
unscrewed. When fitting or detoching ony
of the Boyonet Rings or Extension Tubes,
the rnilled rim of the bock Boyonet Ring
should olwoys be gripped tightly.

Minioture Bellows Attochment
(Order No. 176lFigure 5)

The Minioture Bellows Aitochment is on

eosilv portoble unit ond strongly recom-
mendeci for use when toking f requent
close-ups whenever the lens extension
needs io be odjusted quickly ond continu-
ouslv within o ronge from 35mm to 125mm'
With this Bellows Attochment, oltering the
imoge scole ond other focusing doto is only
o m-otter of seconds. This device is chielly
intended for toking close-up pictures with
o hond-held comero, but it con olso be

employed on ony tripod or ottoched to the
Copying Stond.



The following procedure is recommended
for hondling the Minioture Bellows Attoch-
ment: ottoch the comero to the comero
stondord of the Bellows Attochment (the
comero con be positioned for toking both
verticol or horizontol pictures) ond the lens
to the lens stondord; note thot the red dots
must be in line in both coses. When the
comero is positioned for toking horizontol
pictures, the red dot on the comero must
be opposite the single red dot on the co-
mero stondord of the Bellows Attochment,
whilst for toking verticol pictutes the red
dot on the comero must be opposite the
double red dot on the comero stondord.

Then swinq the comero to the .,right (look-
ing towords the subject). Slocken the lock-
ing knob on the lens stondord ond set the
required increose in extension to ony dis-
tonce between 35 ond 125 mm by sliding
the lens stondord forword; then lock it in
position by re-tightening the locking knob.
The distonce between eoch two divisions on
the right-hond guide roil is equivolent to
10 mm; to reod off the exteniion setting,
observe the position on the scole of the

Iront of the lens-stondord guide sleeve.
When tronsporting or pocking owoy the
Minioture Bellows Attochment, the comero
ond lens stondords should be pushed
together so os to protect the bellows; lock
the Iens stondord in this position.

For toking hond-held pictures the whole
opporotus con be pointed towords the
subject in ony direction without difficulty;
when using the Minioture Bellows Attoch-
ment on o tripod, o sturdy boll-ond-socket
heod should be employed. 4 t/r" tripod
threod is provided on both comero ond
lens stondords; threod odopters must be
used when employing tripods ond socket
heods with 3/r" threods. Whether to screw
the tripod heod into the comero stondord
or lens stondord depends oh where the
centre of grovity of the complete opporotus
is locoted: in porticulor, the lens-stondord
threod should be u.sed when employing
heovy Iong-focus lenses. The Minioture
Bellows Attochment con olso be used on
the Copying Stond, but in this cose the
comero is secured by meons of its own
tripod threod.



When using lenses with fully-outomotic
spring or pressure diophrogms, it is od-
visoble to fit the Autocouple Extension
Releose (using the long coupling rod) bet-
ween the releose knob of the comero ond
the releose knob or rocker on the lens (see
Fig. 5 ond description on poge 9).

When toking hond-held pictures, with the
comero set up to give o specific imoge
scole, the imoge should be focused by
moving the complete opporotus forwords
ond bockwords, The some method of focus-
ing con olso be employed with the Copying
Stond by meons of its own rock-ond-pinion
drive, When working from o tripod, howe-
ver, Iocusing is undertoken by sliding the
lens stondord to ond fro. ln this cose, of
course, the imoge scole will chonge with
the vorying subject distonce. With ston-
dord lenses (50 mm focol length) it is pos-
sible to cover oll imoge scoles from 0.7
(extension 35 mm) . up to 2.5 (extension
125 mm) ond subjects irvith dimensions from
34 mmx5l mm down to 10 mmx14 mm
con be recorded to fill the whole negotive,
Lorger subjects yill need o smoller increose
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in extension. To extend the locusing ronge
right up to infinity (zero extension), it is
possible to use the speciol Jeno T 2.8/50
mm lens in sunk mount with the Minioture
Bellows Attochment. With this lens the
vorioble-extension ronge is from 0to90mm,

The Minioture Bellows Attochment is not
suitoble for use with wide-ongle lenses
with focol lengths of 35 mm or below, but
oll long-focus lenses con be employed pro-
vided thot they ore not too heovy.

lhogee Autocouple Extension Releose
(Order No. 178/Figures 1,5,6,7 ond 12)

In order to be oble to employ the fully-
outomotic spring or pressure diophrogms
of the EXAKTA ond EXA Ienses when using
Boyonet Rings ond Extension Tubes or the
Minioture Bellows Attochment for toking
close-up pictures, the Autocouple Extension
Releose must be fitted between the Iens
ond the comero.

When using only the Two-in-One Ring for
obtoining o smoll increose in extension, it



is sufficient to screw the smoll threoded
knob on the Autocouple Extension Releose
into the shutter releose knob on the co-
mero. Then o pressure on the releose knob
or rocker of the lens will be tronsferred
directly to the comero. Whenever exten-
sions of more thon 5 mm ore employed, the
complete Autocouple Extension Releose
should be used (with the short coupling
rod for extensions up to 60 mm, ond with
the longer rod for greoter extensions up to
obout 125 mm). The finger grip ond con-
nector ore fitted on to the coupling rod
ond the finger grip screwed firmly on io the
end of the rod. The finger grip is then
ottoched to the releose knob oithe comero
with the longer threoded knob, ond the
connector is ottoched to the releose knob
or rocker on the lens with the shorter
threoded knob. Next, the connector must
be screwed firmly on to the coupling rod;
the finger grip must fit tightly ogoinst the
heod of the longer threodld i<noE ond the
connector must olso fit tightly ogoinst the
releose knob or rocker on the lens. When
the finger grip is depressed, the lens dio-

phrogm must close down to the pre-selec-
ted operture, ond then with o furiher pres-
sure on the finger grip the shutter should
be releosed. The_coupling rod must olwoys
be porollel to the opticol oxis. For this
reoson the releose knob on the comero
ond the releose knob or rocker on the lens
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must olwovs be exoctly in line one behind
the other. To enoble the lens to be rototed
in order to olign the two r-eleose knobs,
i'h. b;;k d;y;;.1 Rins (next io the comero)
is provided'with o clomping ring; for fur-
ther detoils see Poge 5.

Explonotion of doto in tobles for close'up
photogrqphy
See poges 14"'16,
The tobles on poges 14"'15 contoin oll
doto necessory' fo-r toking close-ups -with
lenses of 50, 

'80, 
100 ond 135 mm focol

length ond provide ossistonce in selecting
the correct extension increoses. The tobles
give colculoted volues which moy differ
iligntty lrom the octuol volues becouse of
thJ olrmissible toleronces in the focol
Ienqt'hs oi the lenses. However, these smoll
dliir"pon.i"t con be ignored when opply'
ino thL tobles to ony kind of normol work'
SJme suggestions for opproximote estimo'
tions ore given below:

Extension increqse
: the totol length of the Boyonet Rings

l0

ond Extension Tubes or belows extension
employed:
When the extension increose is equol to
the lens focol length
: subject reproduced in 1 :1 proportion
on negotive (imoge scole 1.0)
When 

- extension increose is double the
Iocol length
: imoge reproduced on neg.otive ot x2
mognificotion (imoge scole 2,0)
When extension increose is 3 times the
focol length
: imoge reproduced ot x 3 mognificotion
on negotive (imoge scole 3'0)
When-extension increose is four times the
focol length
: imogJ is reproduced ot x 4 mognifico-
tion on negotive (imoge scole 4.0)
When exte-nsion increose is five times the
focol lenqth
- imoqJ reproduced ot x 5 mognificotion
on negotive (imoge scole 5.0).

The figures in the tobles opply when the
lens ii set to the infinity (oo) on its own
focusing scole. lntermediote volues con be

obtoin;d with lenses hoving helicol focus'
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Subject distonce

ing mounts, by focusing the lens to closer
distonces on the feet or metre scoles. By
fitting odditionql extension tubes the

lmoge distonce

degree of enlorgement on the negotive€
will be increosed in proportion to the
increose in lens extension.

ll

r

Totol distonce



Subjecl distonce
: distonce from subject to lens (opprox.
diophrogm plone), see Fig, 7.

lmoge distonce
: distonce from shorply-focused imoge in
film plone to lens (opprox. diophrogm
plone), see Fig. 7.

Totol distonce
: distonce from subject to shorpty-focused
imoge in film plone (opprox. subject dis-
tonce + imoge dlstonce), see Fig. 7.

lmoge scole (scole of reproduction)
= rotio of subject size to imoge size

e. g. 1 :1 : 1.0, meoning subject ond
imoge ore of equol size;

122:0.5, meoning thot the imoge
is only holl os lorge os
the subject;

2 t1 :2.0, meoning thot the imoge
is double the size of the
subject
: x2 enlorgement on
negotive.

t2

Recorded oreo (coveroget of subject

meoning the horizontol ond verticol dimen-
sions of the subject oreo which is recorded
on the film (: oreo covered by lens), ln
some coses, the figures quoted hove been
rounded-off to the neorest millimetre.

Exposure foctor

When speciol occessories ore employed to
increose the lens extension, the exposure
time must be longer thon normol becouse
the increosing imoge distonce couses o
diminution in the light reoching the film.
The exposure time for ony specific operture
setting (os rneosured for normol photogro-
phy) must be multiplied by on exposure
foctor corresponding to the extension
increose. Even when focusing ot short
distonces by meons of the helicol lens
mount olone, o smoll exposure increose is
required in theory, which con normolly be
disregorded. When using longer extensions,
however, this foctor must be colculoted by
meons of the following formulo:



exposure foctor:
/ imoge distonce 12 / o' \ 2

\ focol lensth ,l \ t /
Exompte: extension increose using the poir
of Boyonet Adopter Rings ond oll three
Extension Tubes (or corresponding exten-
sion with Bellows Attochment) : 60 mm.
Length of imoge distonce : focol length
of lens (e. g. 50 mm) * extension increose
(e. g' 60 mm) : 110 mm'

The focol length in this instonce is 50 mm.
Therefore 110 ':50 : 2.2, 2,2x2.2 : 4.84,
ln this cose the exposure foctor is 4,8, or
in other words the normol exposure time
musi be multiplied by 5 (opproximotely).
lf the exposure meter indicotes 1 sec. expo-
sure, you will in foct hove to give 5 seconds
exposure to obtoin o correctly-exposed
negotive.

Hints on toking close-up pictures

These occessories for increosing the lens
extension con olso be used with other
lenses not mentioned in the tobles. When
using o wide-ongle lens, you will obtoin

(for ony given imoge scole) o shorter sub'
ject distonce thon with the normol lens,
whilst with o long-focus lens the subject
distonce will be longer. Both these situo'
tions con be utilized in proctice' Focusing
is olwoys performed by observing the reflex
imoge os usuol, Tobles for toking close-
ups with speciol lenses down to 30 mm
focol length ore ovoiloble ond will be sent
on request free of chorge.

Wide-ongle lenses with focol lengths from
30 to 35 mm con however onlY be used
with limited increoses in extension. Becouse
of their speciol construction, ot very short
subject diitonces th6 subject plone will be
oositioned onlv iust in front of the front
element or. .uen inside the lens. Such
lenses con only be used for toking pictures
ot oll imoge scoles when their reor element
is focing the subject. This con be ochieved
bv meons of the Lens Reversol Rings de-
siribed on poge 17. Extreme wide-ongle
lenses with focol lengths shorter thon
30 mm ore not suitoble for toking close-up
pictures with extension-increosing occes-
sories.

tr-
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lmpoilont note:
photomicrogrophs
EXAKTA ond EXA comeros by other meons
thon with the occessories deicribed in this
booklet, For ochieving the utmost simpticity
of operotion in these fields, os well os in
mony other bronches'of photogrophy, the
lhogee "Vielzweck" (multi-purpose) equip-
ment hos been designed. All photogrophers
will be impressed by the versotility of this
equipment, ond requests for lurther infor-
motion ore invited; we will glodly send you
o detoiled brochure. Here is just o short
teview of the individuol units of the "Viel-
zweck" equipment: for close-up ond high-
mognif icotion photogrophy there is the

Close-up
con be

pictures ond
token with the

Ropro Unit (Cot. N0 .l55.2o) for photomicrogrophy
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lorge Bellows Attochment with its extensionronse from 35 to 220 ,, ti""-lirrii"ii""on-_right). 
. 
Copying con be-;.;;;;;;i;corried out. with the oid "t tt,. C.pyi"rlStond, which con olso be employed 

,o,s 
i

;'J,[I J*,h Jif :f,'#.'U"J; n*'..,:"* iliolso 
. 
use.d in combinotio" ?.j, ih"tl'r"i.iilgrophy (see picture on r"lt). blpii;;i;;';;

sm.oll.tronsporencies .on b" il;i;;H:
l-olly-by.meons of the Tronsporen.y C;;t-rng Equipment.

For medicol photogrophy, especiollv forphotogrophing body coviiies, if," ,,flt""-
Tot", hos been speciolly designed; this isused tn conjunction with on electronic floshunit.

Bellows Atmcfiment (Cot, No t55.10)

l5r-



Tobles for close.ups with lenses of 50 mm ond'80 mm focol length

For lens focol distonce of 50 mm
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Tobles for close-ups with lenses of 100 mm ond 135 mm locol length

For lens {ocol dislonce of 100 mm For lens focol distonce of 135 mm
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Reproduction of DIN sizes with 24 mm x 36 mm EXAKTA ond EXA comeros

Extonsion Len: f :.50 mm Lens to tubi€ct. lmooe drslonce
lncreose in mm - 

-- incl6o5e in mm

DIN A 0 (84.1 >< 118.9 cm)
DINAI (59.4x 84.1 cm)
DINA2 l12.Ox 59.4cm)
DINA3 {29.7x 42.Ocml
DINA4 (21.0x 29.7cml
DIN A 5 (14.8 >< 21.0 cm)
DINA6 (10.5x 14.8cm)
DIN A 7 ( 7.4 >< 10.5 cm)
DIN A I ( 5.2 >< 7.4 cml
DIN A 9 ( 3.7 >< 5.2 cm)
DIN A 10 ( 2.6 >< 3.7 cm)

l.s
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.5
8.0

I1.5
r6.0
23.0
32.5
46.0

51.5
52.0
53.0
54.0
5s.5
58.0
6t,5
66.0
73,0
82.5
96.0

1800
1 290
930
670
190
360
270
205
160
125
105

The smoll increoses in lens extension given
in the toble ore obtoined by using the heli-
col focusing mount of the lens. When using
Boyonet Rings ond Extension Tubes, the
exoct imoge distonce should olso be od-
justed by using the focusing movement of
the lens. When working with the Minioture
Bellows Attochment, however, the speciol
Jeno T 2.8/s0 mm lens in sunk mount must
be used except with very smoll originols.

l6

The meosurements given in the toble ore
colculoted volues, bosed on the ossump'
tion thot the short side of the DIN formot
is olwoys focused to give o length oI 24 mm
on the negotive (the shorter dimension of
lhe 24 mm x 36 mm negotive formot). in
proctice, the doto given in the toble moy
differ slightly from the meosurements cctu-
ollv obtoined on occount of the toleronces
in ihe octuol focol lengths of the lenses.



Lens Reversol Rings

Extreme close-ups giving high mognifico-
tions of the subject on the negotive require
relotively greot imoge distonces ond short
subject distonces. Conventionol photogro-
phic lenses ore however computed for the
opposite situotion thot is to soy for long
subject distonces ond short imoge diston-
ces.

When toking close-ups ot mognificotions
greoter thon x 1.5 it is therefore odvisoble
to turn the lens round so thot its reor ele-
ment foces towords the subject ond the
front element foces the film. We con supply
Lens Reversol Rings for screwing the rever-
sed lens on to the front extension tube,
Lens Reversol Rings ore ovoilobie for
Ienses with the following screw-in f ilter
threods: M 35.5 x 0.5 ordei number 15gl37i
M 40.5x0.5 order number 159142i M 49x
0.75 order number 159/5,l.

When using the lens in this woy, it is not
possible to employ the helicci focusing.
movement; criiicol focusing must therefore
be undertqken by moving the comero

slightly. When the lens..is used reversed,
o slight odditionol increose in extension is
provided which connot however be shown
in the tobles.

Adopter Ring for pholomicrogrophic lenses

For toking pictures ot imoge scoles Iorger
thcn 5.0, Ienses such os ihe "Jeno M" which
ore speciolly designed for extreme close-up
work should be used insteod of the normol
comero lenses (even though these moy be
reversed). Adopter Rings with o screw-in
threod for these lenses ore therefore ovoil-
oble. The ring should be screwed into the
front extension tube. When using the Bel-
lows Attochment, ihe reor Boyonet Ring
should first be fitted to the lens stondord,
ond then the Adopter Ring screwed into
the Boyonet Ring. The Adopter Ring for
photomicrogrophic lenses con be supplied
with either on internotionol microscope-
objective threod, W 0.8" x 1136" (order
number 19311) or with on M 26.5 x 0.5 mm
threod (e. g. for "Jeno M") (order number
1e312).

r-
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Swing Angle Attochment

The Swinq Anqle Attochment' which is o

p.it "i thi lhJgee "Vielzweck" equipment
!tt.odv mentioried on poges 14.'.'15.' con

be fitted to o tripod either verticotty-or
i"rir."jIffr, *f ilst'its focusing slide moles

it oossible to move the comero both tor-

;";J;-;;a bockwords with eose to locote

ii;-;.1"4 oi moximum imose definition'
Fritr,Ltr.t", the comero con be swung

;;;;J;; i.qul'"d for tokins verticol or

i"rizontol photogrophs' The octuol increose

i; ";i;;ti.'" 
is Jchieved bv 

-usin-g 
Bovonet

Rinos ond Extension Tubes' For turther oe-

toili refer to our speciol leo{lets'

Vignetting of the imoge field

When toking photogrophs ot . 
very long

extensions, o slight degree ot shodrng wllr

i. 
""1i.."Ui" 

in"the extreme corners of the

i."s" tiuta. Under the some conditions-' o

dork strip moy oppeor olong the t9q edge

of the reflex imoge; this is coused by tne

i;.i"th;t ;h"n o" lons imose distonce is

;"t;;;;J, the lisht rovs formins this port

of t6e imoge will foll outside the oreo

l8

covered by the reflex mirror, the .lotter
;;;i;; been kept os smoll os Possible to

i".iiit-"t" 
- 
the use of short-focus lenses'

ihir obscuted strip will not however oppeor

in"ift" n"gotive or tronspo'ql9Y' since .it

""f" .tt..t"t 
the reflex imoge' lf the comero

is tilted upwords slightly, the detoils rn tne

obscured iegion con be seen'

PhotomicrogroPhY

The EXAKTA Vorex ond EXA single-le-ns

ref lex comeros ore equolly sui.toble for

toking photomicrogrophs, tor whtcn,sPe-
ciolized opplicotion - just os lor., close-

uos - thev con be odopted eosily. ono

economicoily by meons of o tew stmpte

".I.tt"ii.t.'the 
reflex viewfinder screen.is

:;;;;Jl"t focusins ond observins the

;;;;".;;"-imose; ii will remoin under

;;;;;;;ii;; until"the shutter releose button

is dePressed,

The MicroscoPe Attochment
(Order number 153/Figures 8"'10)
is used for connecting the EXAKTA ond

ExA-"or"rot to ony type of microscope'



[o

The comeros con be connected by meons
of this ottochment to the oculor tube of
ony microscope which hos the stondord
externol diometer of obout 25 mm (opprox.
1 inch). The photomicrogrophs ore token
with the opticol system of the microscope
ond not with the comero lens.

The top ond bottom ports of the Micro-
scope Attochment should be seporoted by
loosening the quick-chonge mount: the
milled screw should be slockened slightly
ond the top port of the Microscope Attoch-
ment Iifted out of the mount, first roising it
on the side where the screw is so os to
releose it frorn the two lugs on the opposite
side. The other port of the ottochment con
then be fitted to the comero by coupling
the boyonet rings os usuol. Then remove
the oculor of the microscope, push the lorver
port oft the Microscope Attochment over
the oculor tube, reploce the oculor ond
secure the lower port of the ottochment in
position by turning the notched ring to the
left whilst holding the milled ring {irmly.

Fis. 8

l9



The upper portion of the Microscope
Attochment (fitted to the comero) is then
inserted into the quick-chonge mount: first
oush the cone beneoth the two lugs, ond
ihen fit the opposite side in ploce; iighten
tha setscrew ond ensure thot the upper
oort of the ottochment is locked securely in
oosition. Fiqure 9 shows the combinotion
leody for oition. By meons of ihe quick-
chonbe mount the comero con be removed
ouicklv ond eosilv f rom the microscope
whenever photogrophic work is suspended
for exchonging oculors, or when observo-
tion is to bJ continued visuolly. As the
lower port of the Microscope Attochment
does not disturb the operotor, it con
remoin on the microscoPe.

The cone on the uPPer Portion of the
Ihoqee Microscope Attochment con be

iiti"t to oll Jeno L ond M microscopes' The

irO. of these microscopes is detochoble,
ond th. upper portion of the otiochment
(complete viith comero) con be fitted into
ihe icutor-chonging mount on the tube

Fis. 9



support of the microscope. By using the
microscope objective olone, it is olso pos-
sible to toke enlorged close-up pictures or
"mocro-photogrophs" (ot o lower mognifi-
cotion thon true photomicrogrophs); the
Jeno M objective lenses ore especiolly
suitoble for this purpose - see Figure 10.
It is unfortunotely not possible to give de-
toiled technicol instructions for toking pho-
tomicrogrophs in this booklet. This fieid is
so lorge thot it would be o{ little volue to
pick out only o few points ot rondom. We
rother recommend the user to consult one
of the mony books on this subject (see the
literoture recommendotions inside the
bock cover).

Lens Mognifier
(Order No. 308.01/Figs, 11 ond 12)

Extreme close-up photogrophy ond photo-
microgrophy moke porticulorly exocting
demonds on the opticol systems used {or
focusing ond viewing the imoge, lt wos
for this reoson thot the Lens Mognifier

21
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wos designed. This unit con be inserted
into the 

- EXAKTA Vqrex insteod of the
Finder Hood or Pento Prism, ond mokes it
oossible to focus ond inspect the reflex
imoge with one of the highlv c"-l199l9g
stonlord or speciol lenses of the EXAKTA
Vorex, The lens is fitted into the boyonet
mount of the Lens Mognifier os shown in
Fio. 11. When focused to the infinity-setting
on" it, dirton.e scole, the lens will reveol

J mognified ond uniformly .shorp reflex
imooe"free from distortion ond oberrotions'
All ih" notrol ond speciol ground-glcss.or
cleor focusing screens moy be yteg .y,:lll
the Lens Mognilier (see nert section)' wltn

" ""iii"rt, o-r compietely cleor screen' the

imooe con be observed with greot clority'
g, ;rino stondord or long-focus lenses os

moonifi-ers it is possible to observe the

*f,rJf. .i." of the'reflex imoge,.whilst with
o lens of 35 mm focol length. the gleo ?l
vision is somewhot restricted, mol(lng lr

p"rriUf" to obterre the centre port of the

imoge only.

The Lens Mognifier is mode even more

;;;.fi."4 whei toking photomicrogrophs'

22



since the stondord lens ol the EXAKTA
Vorex is not utilized {or this purpose ond
is thus freed to oct os o mognifier. The
mognificotions of the reflex imoge which
con be obtoined with vorious lenses ore
shown in the following toble. Additionol
mognificotion con be obtoined by holding
o smoll pocket mognifier os o supplemen-
tory focusing oid over the Lens Mognifier
itself (e. g. the Tellup, which gives x2'5
mognif icotion).

The totol mognificotion is obtoined by mul-
tiplying the lens mognificotion with thot
of the pocket mognifier. l{ the design of the
lens mount is such ihot the eye connot be
held close to the f ront element of the lens,
then the complete finder imoge will not be
visible, Furthermore, the oppropriote lens
is often not free for use os o mognifier
when toking close-up pictures. A speciol
Top Lens (see Figure 12) hos there{ore
been produced for the Lens Mognifier, pro-
viding o mognificotion of obout x4.5; the
totol mognificotion including thot provided
by the mognifying ground-gloss screen is

obout x 5. The excellent opticol perform'

te !;-;;fJi$Ll
rtn;::*vtFsv+
Itf " 

'?3W11
E!r*l;***sFsH
E{8"1" ": ' f tgst

once of this odditionol mognifier ollows
you to observe the complete reflex imoge
with eose ond focus it occurotely. This Top

Fts. 12
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Lens is litted with the some .boyonet mount
os oll other EXAKTA lenses ond is inserted

Mognificotions

in the some woy into the boyonet on lhe
Lens MognifYing unit.

'.Lens of '35 mm focol length : x8.1, with Tellup x20'3
' L6ns of 50 mm focol length : x 5.7, with Tellup x 14'3

Lens of 80 mm focol length : x3.6, with Tellup x9'5
L6ns of 100 mm focol length : x2.8, with Tellup 

'7-'9'' 
Lens oi 135 mm focol length : x2,1, with Tellup x 5'3

\
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Speciol focusing screens
(Figure 13)

The obility to exchonge the focusing
srceens of the EXAKTA Vorex in o motter
of moments is o greot odvontoge for tok-
ing photomicrogrophs ond extreme close-
up pictures. lnsteod of the stondord ground-
gloss screen you con use ony of the speciol
screens described below. Although it is
preferoble to compose the imoge on o
ground-gloss screen, the definition con be
controlled by focusing on the oeriol imoge
through the cleor centre spot. A completely
cleor focusing screen con of course olso be
employed. Both these types of speciol fo-
cusing screen ore very useful for toking
endoscopic pictures in medicol photogro-
phy. ln order to exchonge the focusing
screen, the Finder Hood, Pento Prism or
Lens Mognifier must be removed from the
EXAKTA Vorex (f irst folding the Finder
Hood). The mognifying ground-gloss screen
should then be gripped on either side ond
lifted out of the viewfinder unit, The spe-

o
sl

Fis. 13
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ciol-purpose screen which is to be inserted

lilli' .ii'" -r"' nlta on either side ond

;',"*J'i;.;sition between the clompins

springs on the vidwfinder'

The following speciol focusing screens ore

ovqilsble:

o) Soeciol focusing screen for Reflex Finder
"' "l-ffJi;;;!ni i"'ign)' Pento Prism ond

Lens Mognifie" g'o'nd gloss with cleor

:;;i,;';;;i; 3 o-r 1o m-m in diometer

Eiii= *r[rr"'ttJi'inu "tott 
in the cleor

sPot);

b) speciol focusing screen for Reflex Finder

Hood (current oesign)' P,"lt? llt^:
;;; L";; Mosnifier: comPletely c-reor'

*-ili r,oi,t i n" i':"' ]i"",,?i[tJ::#"[:hoirline cross is to Pl

"it"r-"...ittaotion 
of the eye' ln,pho-

iJlii.i,it,ipi'v the. point of correct focus

i; ;;t"l;;J*hen both the hoirline'cross

ond the imoge oppeor shorp simultone-

:ij;r.'wi'";the' eYe is moved t'o ong

;;';;";ii.'; .ieor sPort' the Positions ot

26
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the cross ond the imoge must not olter

i""r.]f'Jti." to eoch oth-er when the lens

is correctly {ocused'

Soeciol models of these focusing screens

:H il t;;Ji"; for use.with eorlier models

:i'ih:'Fil#;'ir"oJ (*ltr' f rome viewf inder)'

The two smoll screws on the shorter sides

"iiri]-riri". 
Hooa should be loosened'

Ii,"r'"*r,i.n ine bodv of the ground-gloss

;J;";';;; be remo'ed' lnser[ the sPeciol

i.}"."rn.*- iocusing screen f rom b-elow

L'# ,i"" ,i-,rjr,t"n in" two smoll retoining

Lt"*t' ir'," t"ilowing screens ore ovoiloble:

c) Speciol focusin-g screen for Finder Hood
-' 

ir[lttt' tro.e viewfinder): ground gloss

irith cleor centre spot' 3 or 10. mm dlo-

il,"ll, l-u"trt ;ith hoirline cross);

d) specior i".Y:i "s..*:,?;tl?i, 
t':lil#::'i

(with f rome vlewT

ileor with hoirline cross'

Other speciol types of {ocusing.screens for

[.fr"ri- ."a' orchitecturol photog.rophy'

;:li l*n.:il"1i":Ttifl ffi?i' l? 
":
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ongled guide lines, centimetre or millimetre
groduotions, etc.). Pleose write to our Pub-
licity Deportment.

Documents, etc, con be focused without
ony distortions which might be coused by
the curvoture of the normol mognifying
focusing screen, by using o ploin ground-
gloss screen in the current Finder Hood,
Pento Prism or Lens Mognifier. This plone
screen con be supplied with ony form of
groduotion or guide lines.

lhogee Mocro-Micro Photometer
(Order No. 16TlFigure 14)

ln extreme close-up photogrophy ond
photomicrogrophy, the determinotion of the
correct exposure settings is often somewhot
difficult. Under suitoble circumstonces, the
lhogee Mocro-Micro Photometer con be
recommended os o most usef ul oid in
exposure meosurement. lt con be f itted
directly to the comero, ond operotes by
lowering o' selenium photo-cell into the
imoge beom possing through the lens in
order to meosure the light which octuolly

Fig. t 4

enters the comero. Whilst the exposure is
being meosured the shutter releose knob
of the comero is locked outomoticolly in
order to ovoid exposing the film premq-
turely by occident.

27
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The side of the Mocro'Micro Photometer
*l',l.fi titr on to the comero is provided
with the some stondord boyonet mount os

the EXAKTA lenses, whilst the other side of
the Photometer hos o counter-boyonet for
insertino the comero Iens, reor Boyonet
Rino oi Microscope Attochment, or for
con-necting it to the Bellows Attochments'
The incre6se in extension provided by the
lhogee Mocro-Micro Photometer is 20 mm:
this- must be borne in mind when colcu-
loting the imoge scole.

As most photogrophers ore owore, the
selenium photo-iell converts light energy
into electric energy, thus generoting- o
current which con be meosured by meons
of o stondord microommeter or luminous-
soot oolvonometer (with effective meosur-
inq ringe 5"'30 r,A, internol resistonce
10b0...5000 ohms). The connection be-
tween the Mocro-Miiro Photometer ond
the microommeter or golvonometer is ef'
fected by o coble, which con be inserted
into the two connection sockets on the
photometer,

2E

To evoluote the results of meosurements
token in this woy, it is necessory to produce
o series of test pictures ot progressively
increosing exposure times. The most occu-
rotely exposed pictures will provide doto
which con be used os o reference in future;
when using the some film ond the some
exoosure t-ime, on identicol deflection of
the microommeter needle or golvonometer
spot will give on equolly well-exposed pic-
ture. The-needle or spot deflection con be

controlled by oltering the lens ope-rture
setting or modifying the intensity of-the
illumi-notion' The'lhogee Mocro-Micro Pho-

tometer is, os we hove mentioned before,
o most useful oid in extreme close-up pho-
toorophv, photomicrogrophy ond opticol
c"-pving. When used in the monner de-
scribed together with o microommeter or
luminous-spot go.lvonometer, no complico-
ted colculotioni ore necessory, ond further-
more the exposure foctor involved when
usinq increosed-extension occessories is

outo-moticolly ollowed for wheo toking the
reoding.
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Literoture

lf you ore interested in the EXAKTA ond
EXA comeros ond their occessories, pleose
let us know obout your specific require-
ments,

The generol textbook on these comeros is
the "EXAKTA Monuol" by Werner Wurst,
This book is published by Fountoin Press,
London, ond is ovoiloble ot good book-
shops ond- photogrophic deolers. Other
books ffilth will help you to toke good
pictures ore:

"35 mm EXAKTA Hondbook" by K, L. Allin-
son A, R, P. S. (Published by Fountoin Press,
Lpndon)

"35 mm Photogrophy with on EXAKTA" by
K, L, Allinson, A. R. P. 5. (Published by Foun-
toin Press, London)

"EXAKTA Photogrophy" by Jocob Deschin
(Published by Comero Croft Publishing
Compony, Son Froncisco 5, Co.lifornio)

"EXAKTA GUIDE" by W. D, Emmonuel
(Published by Focol Press, London)
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